
Forging past an incurable curse 
The Irish Curse is not a stage 

drama for conservative Sri 
Lanka. Colombo, however, 
to a great extent, claims a 
culture of its own. Still, as 

Colombo’s ‘veins and veneers’ of ‘west-
ward modernity’ keeps taking form 
through numerous avenues of ‘urbane 
activity’, whether, a stage play on issues 
of sex and sexual frustrations that is 
unapologetically ‘verbally explosive’ as 
this has been staged in any Colombo 
theatre, is open to question. 

Watching Martin Casella’s The Irish 
Curse, a production by Identities Inc. 
directed by Gehan Blok, which opened 
at the Lionel Wendt on August 7, I 
couldn’t help wondering how uphill a 
task reviewing this drama was going to 
be. For, The Irish Curse classified strictly 
as a play for adults only and replete 
with the ‘F’ word is not something you 
can watch as a family, and the Sunday 
Observer is meant for the whole family! 

The Irish Curse unfolds in a catholic 
church in New York with five males in 
a ‘support group’ for victims of the ‘Irish 
curse’. 

Human psychology
The ‘curse’ which is perceived as one 

that mainly affects ‘full blooded Irish-
men’ is the ‘anatomical state’ of a very 
small ‘manhood’. A theme for right 
royal uproarious laughter? Well it cer-
tainly proved to be so at the Wendt, that 
doesn’t mean it’s completely a laughing 
matter altogether. 

At the very depths of this play’s inves-
tigation into human psychology is the 
question of what is a male’s purpose on 
this good earth? Is it to prove himself 
capable of ‘fully satisfying’ a woman in 

bed? Is it to prove himself capable of 
deriving sexual pleasure for himself? 
This double sided question discusses 
how the mental state of believing one is 
‘sexually competent’ is significant for the 
human sense of self worth. Is a male who 
cannot please a woman in bed, a ‘man’? 
That interrogation is part of the dilemma 
that troubles the male psyche as shown 
in the play. And The Irish Curse reveals 
how men suffering from the type of 
problem depicted in the play can face 
‘castration without dismemberment’. 
Steve, played with projectile masculine 
virulence by Dino Corera expounds how 
the state of being born with a very small 
‘member’ is doubly disempowering for a 
homosexual. He scoffs at the notion that 
‘the truth shall set you free’ and asserts 
“the truth is just another kick in the a**”. 

In his confrontation with Ricky, Steve 
contests that Ricky’s modern ‘codpiece’ 
gimmick of placing a rolled up sock in 
his underwear to create the impression 
to onlookers that he is ‘well endowed’ is 
a way of deluding himself. 

When the ‘untruthfulness’ of what that 
creative ‘impression creation’ amounts 
to is pointed out by Steve, Ricky simply 
questions what does it matter? I couldn’t 
help but recall how the character of Big 
Daddy in Tennessee Williams’ Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof counters his son Brick’s 
outburst against all the ‘mendacity’ that 
grips their lives. The response is that 
there seems nothing else to live for but 
mendacity.

Casella like Williams also contests 
the notion of the ‘American dream’ and 
questions how socially salutary it is to 
pursue it as an ‘ideal’? The character of 
Joseph played superbly by Dominic Kel-
ler, puts it in ‘context’ very wittily –“A 
bigger car, a bigger house, the biggest 
c**k!”. 

Joseph discloses how cable TV and the 

internet caused his wife, who led a shel-
tered life and was a virgin till their mar-
riage, to want greater sexual gratification 
and left him for her Yoga instructor who 
was amply ‘endowed’. 

There is no doubt the internet boom 
has created an explosion of pornography 
over the last decade or so that has signifi-
cantly affected perceptions, attitudes and 
actions of many. 

And in this digital age where western 
hyper consumerism is accelerated with 
online marketing and social media as a 
tool for ‘competiveness promotion’ it is 
my belief that pornography is not just 
about the commoditisation of sex but 
‘commoditisation of envy’. 

The predicament
What connects the fate that befell 

Joseph due to the Irish curse is critically 
connected to the predicament faced 
by immigrant Irishman Kieran, who is 
about to get married and is in a paralys-
ing dilemma as to whether he will lose 
his lady love with whom he hasn’t yet 
been intimate. 

It is at the point when his disclosure 
started and its emotive thread gained vis-
ibility that I felt appalled over how some 
theatregoers simply weren’t attuned to 
the narrative on stage. Even as the actor’s 
voice was quaking, there were isolated 
odd burst of laughter from the audience.

Yes, at the point when Kieran who gets 
to his feet suddenly reveals he is going to 
get ‘married this Saturday’ was a juncture 
to burst out laughing; I too fully joined 
in. But soon Kieran’s tone and expression 
took on the vein of anguish and his fears 
revealed a crippled soul. It was evident 
that the mood had switched. But it was 
not evident to all in that auditorium. 

When Kieran’s tears started rolling 
there was absolute silence from the 

audience, but it is sad that mere seconds 
before that not everyone seated under 
that gentle darkness was sensible enough 
to catch on to the emotional turmoil that 
was driving Kieran to consider suicide.  
That is why I would like to ask- does a 
character have to come to the point of 
breaking down on stage for all viewers to 
realise the shift from humour to poign-
ancy? It is telling in some ways of the 
theatre culture of today. 

The performance that evening was 
brilliant. The production was praise-
worthy. The acting talent that created 
the canvas of performance woven by the 
skills of Dominic Keller, Gehan Blok, 
Dino Corera, Pasan Ranaweera and 
Andre Perera showed symmetry of tal-
ent. 

The directed must be saluted for his 
casting decisions. 

And I believe special commenda-
tion is due to Andre Perera for tasteful 
delivery of an Irish accent that had a soft 
lilt and wasn’t overdone with accentua-
tion to become ‘unintelligibly Irish’ to 
Sri Lankan ears. His overall handling of 
Kieran’s ‘position’, and performance was 
very well done.

The theatrical prowess of this play 
comes from the power of the spoken 
word and the potency of the actors to 
perform it as a real life situation.  

And the power of the script is such 
that when performed by a set of talented 
actors it will keep the audience hooked 
on every line. It is in that sense pure 
dynamite.

urawara Ranga 
Madala’ a 
unique drama 
festival, conduct-
ed by veteran 
theatre practitio-

ner Kaushalya Fernando 
was held at the Moratuwa 
University premises last 
week. The festival is an 
annual event organized 
by the Town and Country 
Planning Department of 
the University of Mora-
tuwa, to mark the end of 
a successful drama work-
shop series offered to the 
University freshers.

Although theatre and drama is not 
part of the curriculum of the Engi-
neering Department, it is intended to 
encourage students to express them-
selves through drama and step out of 
the traditional setting of the classroom 
in a more creative manner.  During 
the process, students get the opportu-
nity to work hand in hand with vet-
eran theatre practitioners, actors and 
directors and more importantly they 
get the opportunity to enhance their 
creativity through drama.

Showcased at this year’s ‘Purawara 
RangaMadala’ were four original short 
plays produced by the first and second 
year students of Town and Country 
Planning Department of the Univer-
sity of Moratuwa. This included two 
drama productions namely ‘Nihao’ 
and ‘FB’ by the first year students and 
‘Divya Gamana’ and ‘Falling in Love’ 
by the second year students.

Timely themes
The story lines of all four produc-

tions were based on timely themes 
– such as Chinization, media manipu-
lation, social media mania and social 
prejudices over lovers. Although these 
issues are much talked about, the 
undergrads were able to portray them 
with subtle brilliance, displaying the 
effect of the macro political situation 
on the microcosm of a relationship 
and in the process making it relatable 
for the audience.  

Kafka may have said, “Youth is 
happy because it has the capacity 
to see beauty”, but when the bubble 
of youth bursts, we begin to ques-
tion why the world is the way it is. 
‘Purawara Ranga Madala’ was a great 
attempt to highlight the vital role the-
atre can play within this question.

Explaining the reasoning behind 
‘Purawara Ranga Madala’ veteran the-
atre practitioner, Kaushalya Fernando, 
said, “Considering the world trends, 

theatre and drama today is not just 
another subject, only taught in aes-
thetic and performing art universities. 
This has become a part of many other 
subject streams. The main intention 
of these theatre and drama workshops 
in the Engineering faculty is to cre-
ate a balanced human being who can 
see the world in a balanced mindset. 
It helps to upgrade the creativity and 
balance in life.”

Human lens
Explaining that the basic strength 

of theatre is the personal audience-
performer relationship, she said, “The 
audience sees a human being, not a 
headline or a number. When asking 
questions about politics or any other 
themes, theatre is a brilliant tool to 
convey this. Although these students 
did not have prior training in threatre 

and drama, the themes and acting 
styles they portrayed are quite bril-
liant,” thanking  Nilanka Dahanayake 
and Prasanna Mahagamage for the 
training and support given for the stu-
dents to enhance their aesthetic skills. 

The story lines of all the perfor-
mances of the festival were viewed 
through the human lens and the 
dramatic elements were excellently 
blended. At the end of each play, it 
questioned human insensitivity and 
made the audience use their intelli-
gence for better understanding.

‘Purawara RangaMadala’ did a won-
derful job of representing the resent-
ment young people feel about the lack 
of attention given to their concerns.  
The raw anger and intensity were well 
captured in what were essentially plays 
rooted in modern reality. 

Entertainment
Diary

Sunday, Aug 16 
Manoj Peiris-Curry Leaf, Hilton – 7 p.m.
Aubrey Weiman – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Oriental Trio – Terrace, Mt. Lavinia – 7 p.m.
Sam the Man – Harbour Room – 7 p.m.
Thusitha Dananjaya – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Barefoot Band – Barefoot – 11 a.m.
Beverly Rodrigo – Cinnamon Grand – 7 p.m. 
DJ Arcadia - Sky, Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Paul Perera – Calfornia  Gril – 7 p.m.
Norma’n Jazz – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 11 a.m.
Wave – Kingsbury – Poolside – 7 p.m.
Savindswa Wijesekera – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.

Monday, Aug 17
Thusitha  Dananjaya – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Savindswa Wijesekera – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
DJ Shane – Library, Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Sam the Man – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m.
Manoj Peiris – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6 pm.
Shamal - Califonia Gril – 7.pm
Stella Karaoke – Il Ponte – 8 p.m.
Ananda Dabare Trio – Cinnamon Grand – 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug 18 
Manoj Peiris – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6.30 pm.
Trio – Cinnamon Grand – 7 p.m.
Stella Karaoke – Il Ponte – 8 p.m.
Arosha Katz – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Cold Sweat – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Paul Perera – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Shamal - Califonia Gril – 7.pm
DJ Shane – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Flame – Curve – 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug 19
Kool – Curve – 7 p.m. 
Arosha Katz – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Manoj Peiris – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6 pm.
DJ Effex – Magarita Blue – 8 p.m. 
Replay – Colombo Courtyard – 8 p.m.
Misty – Rhythm & Blues – 8 p.m.   
Jazz Trio – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Thusitha  Dananjaya – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Shamal -Califonia Gril – 7.pm
Beverley Rodrigo – Cinnamon Grand – 5.00 p.m.
DJ Kapila – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.

Thursday, Aug 20
Ananda Dabare Trio – Cinnamon Grand – 7 p.m.
Manoj Peiris – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6.30 pm.
Rock Steady – Qbaa – 8 p.m.
Funk Junction – Curve – 7 p.m.
Kismet – Galadari Hotel -  7 p.m.  
Heat – Margarita Blue – 8.30 p.m. 
Paul Perera - Califonia Gril – 7.pm
Savindswa Wijesekera – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Dee-Zone – Rhythm & Blues – 8 p.m.

Friday, Aug 21
Kismet – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Herschel Rodrigo Trio-California Grill – 7 p.m.
Manoj Peris – Curry leaf – Colombo Hilton 7 p.m.
Magic Box Mix up – Waters Edge – 8 p.m.
Cold Sweat – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
DJ Shane – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 9 p.m.
RCC – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
Arosha Katz – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
D Zone – Curve – 7 p.m.
Rebels – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m.
Anno Domini / Beverley Rodrigo – Cinnamon Grand 
– 7 p.m. 
Crossroads/Effex Djs – Margarita Blue – 8.30 p.m.  
Audio Squad – Rhythm & Blues – 8 p.m.

Saturday Aug 22
Mintaka – Curve Bar – 9 p.m.
Wave – Kingsbury Poolside – 7 p.m.
Maxwell Fernando – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m. 
Sam the Man – Blue Water, Wadduwa – 7 p.m. 
Thusitha Dananjaya – California Grill – 7 p.m.
G 9 / Heat – Cinnamon Grand 7 p.m.
DJ Shane - Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Norma’n Jazz – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m. 
Magic Box – Qbaa – 8 p.m.
RCC – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
DJ Naushad – Waters Edge – 8 p.m.
Burn/Effex DJ – Margarita Blue – 8.30 p.m.
Manoj Peiris – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 7 p.m.
Heart ‘N’ soul – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Shafi and Gravity – Rhythm & Blues – 8 p.m.

E-mail your events to vdt@sundayobserver.lk

Defying  
expectations

Today is the 38th death anniversary of the Rock n’ Roll legend

Elvis Lives On
It is thirty eight years since the 

death of Elvis Presley on August 
16, 2015 but his legend lives on. His 
music continues to be relevant even 

in the 21st century, and his songs are 
performed world-wide. One of his pop-
ular songs was remade by the British 
Reggae group UB40 in the early 90s.

‘Elvis Week’ is commemorated from 
August 8 to 16, and this year his 
former nurse Letetia Henley Kirk is 
scheduled to release a memoir titled 

Taking Care of Elvis — Memories with 
Elvis as His Private Nurse and Friend,  
which records her relationship with 
Elvis during the latter part of his life at 
Graceland estate. 

Priscilla Presley opened Graceland 
to Elvis fans and organizes television 
shows, conferences and other events 
on the estate. 

Tony Brown, a colleague of Elvis is 
scheduled to make an appearance at 
‘Elvis Week”’ this year.

The Sri Lanka fan club of Elvis 
Presley is hosting a radio program on 
SLBC to commemorate his 38th death 
anniversary. 

The fan club has a membership of 
about 1,000 and organizes musical 
shows and also publishes a quarterly 
journal. 

The club’s president, Jayaratne 
Perera says that Elvis Presley’s music 
will continue to be popular among all 
age groups even in the future.

‘Purawara Ranga Madala’ 

Breaking out 
of the box of 
conformity

A review of the play The Irish Curse

‘The cursed full blooded Irishmen’-  From L – R: Dino Corera (Steve), Andre 
Perera (Keiran), Gehan Blok (Ricky), Pasan Ranaweera (Father Kevin), and 
Dominic Keller (Joseph). 

by Dilshan Boange 

MOVIE  REVIEW DRAMA

Pictures by 
Sarath Peiris 

DRAMA

Movie: Fantastic Four (2015
Directed by Josh Trank
Produced by Simon Kinberg, 
Matthew Vaughn, Hutch Parker   

   Screenplay by, Jeremy Slater, 
Simon Kinberg, Josh Trank
Edited by Elliot Greenberg
Starring: Miles Teller, Michael B. Jordan,
Kate Mara, Jamie Bell,  Toby Kebbell, 
Reg E. Cathey, Tim Blake Nelson
Music by Marco Beltrami, Philip Glass
Now showing at:  Savoy 3D Cinema
Presented in Sri Lanka by E.A.P. Films 

MOVIE INFO
FANTASTIC FOUR, a contemporary re-

imagining of Marvel’s original and longest-
running superhero team, centres on four 
young outsiders who teleport to an alternate 
and dangerous universe, which alters their 
physical form in shocking ways. Their lives 
irrevocably upended, the team must learn to 
harness their daunting new abilities and work 
together to save Earth from a former friend 
turned enemy. This  is the third theatrical 
Fantastic Four film to be distributed by 20th 
Century Fox, and a reboot of the Fantastic 
Four film franchise.
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